
 

Otahuhu College Newsletter 

Friday 16 October 2020 

From our Principal 
 

It has been very pleasing to see how focused our senior students have been leading up to exam week. 

Examinations for seniors begin on Monday and continue to Friday. The feedback the students will 

receive will be important for their study plans for NCEA. Some students get anxious around 

examinations and the best way to prevent this is for them to be well prepared and to know that they 

have put in the effort. Good revision is always well rewarded.  Most subjects run revision classes in 

addition to their normal classes. When teachers make this effort in their own time, it is important that 

students take advantage of their generosity. It is difficult to study something you do not understand and 

students must ask their teacher to explain if they find themselves in this situation. As a school, we will 

do all we can to support our students to achieve their best. 

 

Important Dates 
17 October General Election voting booth will be onsite 

19 – 23 October Niue Language Week 

26 October Labour Day (no school) 

26 – 30 October Tokelau Language Week 

4 November Arts Awards Evening 

10 November Graduation and Senior Prize giving 

9 December Junior Prize giving 

 

Exam Dates  
19-23 October Senior Exams  

20 October Tongan Level 2 External Exam 

21 October Tongan Level 1 Exam 

22 October Tongan Level 3 Exam 

27 October DTE Level 2 External Exam 

 



Senior Exams 

Year 11, 12 and 13 students have Exams throughout next week. It is important that students take these 
exams seriously – study hard, try their very best and attempt all questions. The results gained will give a 
good indication of what improvements are required for the NCEA external exams that begin in the 
middle of November. 

 

Our Commitments 

Our commitment this week is to be respectful. There are simple ways in which we can encourage our 
children to be respectful. Using more formal language when talking to adults and in particular staff and 
visitors to Otahuhu College demonstrates respect. Saying ‘Yes’ instead of ‘yeah’, making sure we use 
please and thankyou regularly. Holding doors open for others to walk through. Wearing the uniform 
correctly to and from school. All these demonstrate respectful behaviors'. 

Planning Ahead 

In the event of another lockdown, Ōtāhuhu College will plan for a two-week absence from school. 
Laptops will be prioritised to senior students and the first stage of this will be a drive in pickup, families 
will be notified by text of suitable pickup times. If needed staff will deliver laptops to students. In 
preparation for future lockdowns, the College will be regularly checking on families’ access to devices 
and internet connection.  Junior education packs will also be posted out to all Year 9 and 10 students. 
The first day of a future lockdown will be used for distribution of laptops and postage of junior 
education packs with online learning commencing the following day. 

If your contact details, mobile, email or address changes, please inform the College office as soon as 
possible. 

Prefect Nominations for 2021 

Year 12 students have been emailed the nomination form and process for applying to be considered as a 
Prefect for 2021. An Otahuhu College Prefect demonstrates leadership, consistent effort and 
performance during their time at our school. They should embrace the school motto of ‘Kia Tamatane’ - 
being a fine example to the rest of the school. An Otahuhu College Prefect is: 

 Respectful of all people, rules and places within our school 

 Engaged in school life and their studies 

 Supportive and encouraging of students and staff 

 On time to school and other commitments 

The deadline for nominations is Friday 30 October. 

 
 

 



Curriculum and Study News 

 

All of our senior students have been working so hard in classes this week, preparing for their mock 

exams next week. It is very important that the students show up to their exams and have a go. We 

understand how nerve wracking these experiences can be, but if they at least try, then their teachers 

have the exams to work with and support the students’ weaker areas in preparation for their final 

exams. 

Ms Garrett’s Level 3 Visual class have been busying preparing through group planning of written 

essays... 

 

Whilst Ms Norgate’s Level 1 Visual class have been independently working on their areas of weakness 

and writing to improve... 

 

Next week’s English exams: 

Level 1 English Tuesday 20th October at 9am 

Level 2 English Monday 19th October at 9am 

Level 3 English Wednesday 21st October at 9am  



Please ensure students arrive on time for school with working pens, ready for their English exam. Good 

luck to all of our seniors! 

Junior School (Year 9-10) 

 

Tēnā koutou  

I would like to start by saying thank you to our families for all the support you have given to the Junior School 

over the last couple of terms. Thank you for sending your children back to school and trusting we would look 

after them to the best of our ability. We will continue to do this. It has been our pleasure also to help, assist 

and support families during difficult times. Service is important to us all and at Ōtāhuhu College; our staff 

serve our school community unconditionally. Please contact the relevant Dean or me should you require 

support, request a meeting or have a query with any concerns. 

Our core business this term includes final in-class assessments, end of year exams and standardised testing 

(PATs). This term it is important students are attending every-day, reading over class notes each night and 

completing any specific homework tasks set by a subject teacher. Please ask to see your children’s books on a 

regular basis and check for work completion on a particular day. All work will be regularly dated so looking at 

a specific day should be easy. 

We had approximately 50 students attend ‘Junior College’ in the first week of the holidays. Junior College was 

part of our school’s response to Covid to allow students to re-connect or stay connected with our school 

during the holidays. This was particularly important if students had had a longer leave of absence than 

anticipated after lockdown. The students who attended were exceptionally engaged and enjoyed themselves. 

Thank you for allowing your children to participate. We are looking at doing more of the same in the future 

so please look out for upcoming holiday events. 

Earlier on in the year, I extended to families our whakatuki “He kotuku rerenga tahi – The white heron’s 

flight is but once”.  I would like to remind families what this whakatauki represents in our school community. 

Our whakatauki represents the White Heron, which is embellished on our school uniform. The white heron is 

a representation of the form Tamatane took when he ‘flew to the lofty home of the Gods to seek knowledge, 

strength of character and learn to give service to his family and community.’ It is a daily reminder of all the 

things your child will learn and grow to become at Ōtāhuhu College. All our students are considered kotuku. 

Their flight is but once with us and we want to make that flight as smooth as possible. We are all responsible 

for making sure our children/students remain on their ‘flight path’. Year 9 and 10 are the foundation years at 

Secondary School in preparation for Year 11 – 13. We take pride in making sure our young kotukus are ready 

for their next phase of success each year. You may hear your children say “keeping flying” or “keep flapping 

your wings” it has become our endearing way at school to gently remind kotuku about their flight. 

Have a wonderful weekend.  

Kia Tamatane 

 

Moana Va’aelua 

Deputy Principal – Junior School 



 

 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 

We had approximately 50 students attend ‘Junior College’ in the first week of the holidays. Junior College was 

part of our school’s response to Covid to allow students to re-connect or stay connected with our school 

during the holidays. This was particularly important if students had had a longer leave of absence than 

anticipated after lockdown. The students who attended were exceptionally engaged and enjoyed themselves. 

Thank you for allowing your children to participate. We are looking at doing more of the same in the future 

so please look out for upcoming holiday events.  

Thank you to our Year 10 Dean Miss Pearce for organising and overseeing Junior College week. Our extended 

thanks also to the student teachers from AUT. 

 

YEAR 9 ENROLMENT 2021 

If you know of any students intending to enrol at Otahuhu College in 2021, please encourage this as soon as 

possible. Families can come in to enrol at the main office between 9am - 3pm Monday – Friday or 

alternatively by making an appointment with the Deputy Principal - Junior School. Thank you in advance for 

your assistance with this. 

 

Sports News 

Term 4 junior summer sports- this term we offer the following sports to our Year 9 and Year 10 Students 

Volleyball, Tag, Tennis, Softball and Waka Ama. 

We will be running trials for the following sports.  All trials will be read out at morning assemblies. 

SPORTS DRAW FOR THE WEEK ENDING 23 OCTOBER 2020 

DAYS TEAMS VS VENUE TIME 

SATURDAY 
17/10 

JUNIOR BOYS TENNIS 
JUNIOR GIRLS TENNIS 

ST PETERS 
BOTANY 

OC TURF 
BOTANY 

8.15AM 
8.15AM 

THURSDAY 
22/10 

JUNIOR BOYS VOLLEYBALL 
  
 
JUNIOR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
  
 
U15 RUGBY 7S TOURNAMENT  

TAMAKI 
MANUREWA 
  
S.C.C 
MANGERE 
  
U15 RUGBY 7S 
TOURNAMENT 

PULMAN 2 
PULMAN 
  
PULMAN 9 
PULMAN 7 
  
AVONDALE RACE 
COURSE  

5.00PM 
5.45PM 
  
4.15PM 
5.15PM 
  
ALL DAY  

 



 

 

University Entrance 

For anyone who missed AUT LIVE which reflected what would normally be presented in person at their 

Open Day, you can still register and view on demand: 

https://www.aut.ac.nz/live 

Question (Q) and Answers (A) function is still live with these on-demand videos, so anyone viewing and 

asking questions will have these answered by email. 

 

Stem News 

Congratulations! 

 To Lisa Teariki and Triyash Chetty whose nominations have been accepted to attend the 2021 

Rotary Science and Technology Forum being held in January 2021. Many thanks to the Ōtāhuhu 

Branch of the Rotary Club for partially sponsoring their attendance. 

 

 To Triyash Chetty for being accepted into the Robinson Research Institute Tech Bootcamp being 

held in Wellington in December. 

https://www.aut.ac.nz/live


 To all those to participated in the NZ Chemistry Olympiad, and to Triyash Chetty for receiving a 

Merit Certificate and being offered a place in the on-going training programme.  

Career Information 

 Open Day for senior students (own transport) 12.30pm-3pm NZ College of Chiropractic, 6 

Harrison Road, Mt Wellington. Register at: chiropractic.ac.nz/openday 

 Open Day for MIT Saturday 31 October 2020 (school van provided).  Year 13/12 students make 

an expression of interest to Ms Cusack 

 New website that has great sources of information to assist with school leavers moving to 

further study or work: school-leavers-toolkit.education.govt.nz 

 

 

 



Gateway Information 

Congratulations to everyone who took part in the Gateway courses and placements over the holidays. 
We had ten different courses over the two weeks, and over 50 students taking part! It is so good to have 
everything happening, especially after the disruption caused by Covid-19 earlier in the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Early sign ups for Gateway 2021 are open now – see Miss Chamberlin to sign up if you will be in Year 12 

or 13 next year and are interested! 

 

 

 

Growing Coaches: 

First Aid: 

Health and Safety: 

Forklift Licence: 



Library News 

 
 

 
 
 

Bula Vinaka,  

Student Leaders Naomi Navunigasau, Teuila Tuibeanau, Taufa Latu and Emily Latu opened school 

assembly in prayer and song this week Thursday for Fiji Language week.   

The 2020 Fijian Language theme is ‘Noqu Vosa, Noqu iSema Bula’ in English, “My language, my 

living link”. 

This theme reflects the strength and connection a people’s language and cultural identity provide 

as they make their life’s journey, particularly during challenging times. Our languages are our 

identity and are key to our wellbeing and success.  

Check out the Ministry of Pacific Peoples webpage for more info and resources you and the family 

can use to learn the Fijian language and culture. 

https://www.mpp.govt.nz/what-we-do/pacific-language-weeks/fijian-language-week/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mpp.govt.nz/what-we-do/pacific-language-weeks/fijian-language-week/


Break Bread Thurs 

Student Leaders preparing for interval and lunchtime sharing in the library hub this week.   

 

 

 

O.C promo video  

Student Librarians task to create a video promoting Otahuhu College. Special acknowledgement to the Music 

department and Magnique choir in 2013 for the song. Film crew - Teariki Alofa, Tutogi Nuuausala, Sepoima 

Grace Time, Triyash Chetty, Faith Moa. Editors - Saane Tupouniua, Anneq Khan, Caroline Tuuau 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ag_OtEjdtv8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ag_OtEjdtv8


 

 

Kia Tamatane  

 



Health and Wellness Centre News 

EXAM STRESS – Tips and Reminders 

 

 Exam stress is normal –Stay calm! 

 Understand how stress affects me.  These things are typical: 

o Rapid heartbeat 

o Feeling breathless 

o Dry mouth 

o Feeling restless or jittery 

o Upset stomach 

o Headaches, muscle tension, neck or back pain 

o Being more irritable or angry than normal 

o Difficulty sleeping 

o Thinking about the worst outcome! 

What can I do? 

1. Take ten slow, deep breaths. Focus on breathing out as slowly as possible until the lungs are 

completely empty—and then allow them to refill by themselves. 

1. Notice where your mind is focused. 

2. Ask: Is this helpful to be thinking about right now? 

3. If not then practice refocusing your mind back onto your work. 

4. Remind myself of what I want to achieve and why it is important to me.  Write it down – put it 

somewhere I can read it. 

5. Say kind things to yourself about you - Encourage yourself! 

6. Make sure you make time to rest and get the amount of sleep you need to feel good 

7. Try to go to sleep at around the same time each night – you will find it easier to get to sleep 

8. Don’t study too late at night – your brain won’t work as well and you won’t learn as much 

9. Stay away from food and drink with sugar or caffeine in at night – it will keep you awake! 

 

  



GENERAL STUDY TIPS 

Try not to do too much studying at one time. 

 If you try to do too much studying at one time, you will get tired and your studying will not be very 
effective. Space the work you have to do over shorter periods of time. Taking short breaks will 
restore your mental energy. 
 
Make a plan 

 Schedule specific times throughout the week for your study time – include scheduled breaks.   
 
Try to study at the same times each day. 

 Studying at the same times each day establishes a routine that becomes a regular part of your life, 
just like sleeping and eating. When a scheduled study time comes up during the day, you will be 
mentally prepared to begin studying. 
 
Start studying when planned. 

 You may delay starting your studying because you do not like a subject or think it’s too hard. A 
delay in studying is called "procrastination." If you procrastinate for any reason, you will find it 
difficult to get everything done when you need to. You may rush to make up the time you wasted 
getting started, resulting in careless work and errors. 
 
Avoid things that might distract me 

 Many things can be external distractions – especially from our devices!  Here is a simple idea - turn 
off your phone during your study times and avoid the internet.  Where possible choose a space to 
study that is quiet and comfortable. 
 
Make sure you know your exam schedule 

 Organise your study schedule to your exam schedule.  Plan how you are going to get to the exam 
and make sure you leave plenty of time – better to get there early and practice breathing, rather 
than turn up late and frantic!   
 
Ask for help! Call another student or ask a teacher when you need some input 

 This is a case where "two heads may be better than one” 

 

  

IN THE EXAM 

 Answer the questions you find easiest first. Come back to the others later. 

 If you are not sure, do not spend more than a minute or two thinking about it before moving on.  

Come back to it later. 

 As you work on a section, keep track of how much time remains. (It is a good idea to bring a 

reliable watch.) 

 Answer every question. There is no penalty for guessing. 

 In multi-choice, consider all answer choices before you choose one. Use a process of elimination 

to narrow your choices. 

 


